2562
Mexico, Philip IV (1621-1665), cob eight reales, not dated
c.1652, Mexico City mint, assayer P, (39.40 grams total
weight including plastic holder), (KM.45). Struck on an
irregular flan, encased in plastic some weakness in places,
otherwise good fine, rare.
$650

Ninth Session, Commencing at 4.30 pm

SHIPWRECK COINS

Ex ‘Vergulde Draek’ or ‘Gilt Dragon’ wreck. West Australia Museum
Certificate No.10095. The lot includes a specially prepared book, with details
of the wreck, maps, certificate, and authentication certificate signed by Alan
Robinson Underwater explorer.

AUSTRALIAN WRECK ‘THE GILT DRAGON’

The following Gilt Dragon shipwreck coins are registered, as
required by the Historic Shipwrecks Act (1976), and assigned
certificates of authenticity. Purchasers are required by law to
advise the Commonwealth delegate at the Western Australian
Museum of their new ownership and register transfer of
possession. Noble Numismatics will supply such forms upon
request. Please note these regulations apply exclusively to
Australian shipwreck coins.
2563*
Mexico, Philip IV (1621-1665), cob eight reales, 16[XX],
Mexico City mint, assayer P, (25.515 grams), (KM.45).
Struck on an irregular flan, some weakness in places,
otherwise good fine, rare.
$400
Ex ‘Vergulde Draek’ or ‘Gilt Dragon’ wreck. West Australia Museum
Certificate No.12835.

2564
Mexico, Philip IV (1621-1665), cob four reales, not dated
c.1652, Mexico City mint, assayer P, (13.07 grams),
(KM.38). Struck on an irregular flan, some weakness in
places, otherwise good fine, rare.
$200

2560*
Bolivia, Philip IV (1621-1665), cob eight reales, two date,
(16)53, Potosi mint, (27.643 grams), (KM.21). Toned, struck
on an irregular flan, some weakness in places, otherwise
very fine, rare.
$950

Ex ‘Vergulde Draek’ or ‘Gilt Dragon’ wreck. West Australia Museum
Certificate No.4498.

Ex ‘Vergulde Draek’ or ‘Gilt Dragon’ wreck. West Australia Museum
Certificate No.12834. This ship was wrecked off the coast of Western
Australia, on a reef about 12 km south of Ledge Point, and 120 km north
of Perth, on April 28, 1656. The ship contained 193 crew and goods worth
106,400 florins and silver worth 78,600 florins. The wreck was discovered
in the 1960’s and coins were recovered.

FOREIGN SHIPWRECK COINS

2565*
Bolivia, Charles II (1665-1700), cob eight reales, Potosi mint,
1687 date, assayer VR, (KM.26). Weak in places, parts of
original find patina, otherwise fine - very fine.
$300

2561*
Bolivia, Philip IV (1621-1665), cob eight reales, two date,
(16)53, Potosi mint, (24.847 grams), (KM.21). Toned, struck
on an irregular flan, some weakness in places, otherwise
good fine, rare.
$700

Ex ‘H.M.S. Association’ wreck off Gilstone Reef, Scillies, UK, wrecked on
October 21, 1707). Lot includes a Certificate of Origin, signed by J.R.Heslin
(Diving leader) and T.J. Hiron (Dive Surveyor); Scillonian Diving Services.

Ex ‘Vergulde Draek’ or ‘Gilt Dragon’ wreck. West Australia Museum
Certificate No.12833.
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2566*
Netherlands, Charles II (1665-1700), Gelderland, ducaton,
1667 (KM.41). Water worn otherwise nearly very fine/
good fine.
$250
Recovered from ‘Hollandia’ wreck, September 1971, near Isles of Scilly.
With copy of certificate.

2567
Netherlands, Overyssel, silver ducaton, 1742 (D.1829).
Corroded and waterworn, fair.
$60

2570*
Spanish Netherlands, Charles II, Brabant, silver ducaton
1670, (KM.79.2). Very fine or better with some hoard
patination.
$200

Recovered from ‘Hollandia’ wreck. With small card certificate.

Ex the wreck of the ‘De Liefde’ (The Love).

2568
Mexico, Philip V, (1700-1746), milled eight reales, Mexico
city mint, 1743MF (KM.103). Waterworn otherwise fine.
$100
Recovered from the ‘Hollandia’ wreck.

2571*
Netherlands, Holland, silver ducaton “rider”, date not
visible, (KM.51). About very fine with some corrosion and
hoard patination.
$100
Ex the wreck of the ‘De Liefde’ (The Love).

2569*
Spanish Netherlands, Philip IV. Flanders, silver ducaton,
1644, (KM.50). About very fine with minor flan flaw and
light hoard patination.
$200
Ex the wreck of the ‘De Liefde’ (The Love), a Dutch East-Indiaman ship
wrecked off the out Skerries (the most easterly of the Shetland Islands), 7th
November 1711 which carried a lot of these coins all dated 1711. The ship
was 160 feet long and armed with forty cannons. The lot includes Ponterio
and Associates Certificate of Authencity, 15/9/1992, weight 32.33 grams,
signed by Richard Ponterio, President.

2572*
Netherlands, Utrecht, silver ducaton “rider”, 1711,
(KM.83.1). About very fine with some minor corrosion and
hoard patination.
$500
Ex the wreck of the ‘De Liefde’ (The Love).
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2573
Netherlands, Utrecht, silver ducaton “rider”, 1711,
(KM.83.1). About very fine with some corrosion and hoard
patination.
$100
Ex the wreck of the ‘De Liefde’ (The Love).

2578*
Netherlands, West Friesland, gold ducat, 1729 (KM.7).
About as struck, extremely fine.
$250
Ex wreck of the ‘t’Vliegent Hart’, wrecked February 3, 1735 off the coast
of Zeeland, Netherlands, It was a Dutch East Indiaman en route to Batavia
in the East Indies. It was 145 feet in length with about 42 guns. A detailed
discussion accompanied by a certificate is included with the lot. Certificate
number 920316.

2574*
Netherlands, Utrecht, gold ducat 1711, (KM.7). About as
struck, extremely fine.
$500
Ex the wreck of the ‘De Liefde’ (The Love).

2579*
Netherlands, Utrecht, gold ducat, 1729 (KM.7). Slight
crinkling of edge, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$450
Ex wreck of the ‘t’Vliegent Hart’.

2580
Netherlands, Overyssel, silver ducaton (rider), 1733, 1734
(D.1829). Corroded, toned and waterworn otherwise fine.
(2)
$400

2575*
Netherlands, West Friesland, silver ducaton “rider”, type
prior to 1674, c.1659-1674, date worn not legible, (KM.46).
Waterworn, fine - very fine, with some minor corrosion and
hoard patination.
$150

Ex wreck of the ‘t’Vliegent Hart’. A detailed discussion accompanied by a
certificate is included with the lot.

Ex the wreck of the ‘De Liefde’ (The Love).

2576*
Netherlands, Utrecht, gold ducat, 1724 (KM.7). Unevenly
struck otherwise extremely fine.
$400

2581*
Netherlands, Overijssel, silver ducaton “rider”, 1734,
(KM.80). Nearly extremely fine with patination.
$300

All known issues of this coin ex ‘Akerandam’ wreck.

Ex wreck of the ‘t’Vliegent Hart’. Before being sold these coins were exhibited
at the Dutch National Museum, with Certificate of Authencity, signed by
John V.G. Rose Director of Atlantic Treasure Coin Inc.

2577*
Netherlands, Utrecht, gold ducat 1724, (KM.7). About as
struck, extremely fine.
$800
Ex the wreck of the ‘Akerendam’ a Dutch East-Indiaman ship wrecked off
the west coast Norway, 8th March 1725 which carried a lot of these coins all
dated 1724. The ship had a crew of 200 and armed with forty cannons. In
all some 16,000 gold and silver coins were recovered. Lot includes certificate
of Authenticity from Daniel Frank Sedwick a specialist in shipwreck coins
and artifacts.

Lot 2582
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2582*
Netherlands, Gelderland, silver ducaton or rider, 1734
(KM.95.3). With some original hoard patination, otherwise
nearly extremely fine.
$200
Ex wreck of the ‘t’Vliegent Hart’. A detailed discussion accompanied by a
certificate is included with the lot.

2587*
Netherlands, Gelderland, silver ducaton or rider, 1730
(KM.95.3). With some original hoard patination and water
corrosion on surface on reverse, otherwise nearly very fine/
fine.
$200
Ex wreck of the ‘De Visch’, wrecked 1740 off the coast of South Africa, It was
a Dutch East Indiaman en route to Batavia in the East Indies. A Certificate
of Authenticity by Daniel Frank Sedwick is included with the lot.

2583*
Netherlands, Gelderland, silver ducaton or rider, 1734
(KM.95.3). With some original hoard patination, otherwise
nearly extremely fine.
$200

2588
Spain, Philip IV, cob four reales, Toledo mint, 1619-21 P;
Mexico, Philip V (1700-46), eight reales or pillar dollar,
Mexico City mint, 1741 MF; Philip IV, half real, date
not visible; Spain, half real, Toledo mint, 1621-32 issue P
(KM.36.3, 103). Very good. (4)
$100

Ex wreck of the ‘t’Vliegent Hart’. A detailed discussion accompanied by a
certificate is included with the lot.

2584
Netherlands, Overyssel, silver ducaton, 1734 (D.1829).
Toned and waterworn otherwise fine and scarce.
$190

The second apparently recovered from ‘Reygersdahl’ wreck of 1747,
floundered near Capetown, South Africa.

Ex wreck of the ‘t’Vliegent Hart’. A detailed discussion accompanied by a
certificate is included with the lot.

2589
Mexico, Philip V (1700-46), eight reales or pillar dollar,
Mexico City mint, 1740 MF (KM.103); Peru, Charles IIII
(1788-1808), eight reales, Lima mint, 1803 IJ (KM.97). Well
worn, only fair; corroded, very good/fine. (2)
$80

2585
Spanish Netherlands, Philip IV. Brabant, silver ducaton,
1654, (KM.72.1). About very good with water corrosion
and light hoard patination.
$100

Apparent salvage from Dutch ‘Reygersdahl’ wreck (1747), floundered near
Cape Town, South Africa.

Ex the wreck of the ‘Merestein’ a Dutch East-Indiaman ship wrecked off the
Saldanha Bay South Africa, 3rd April 1702 which carried a lot of coins. The
salvage was in April 1978. Certificate of Authencity, signed by Salvers.

2590*
Mexico, Philip V (1700-46), eight reales or pillar dollar,
Mexico City mint, 1742 FM (KM.103). Traces of corrosion,
porous surface otherwise nearly very fine.
$250

2586*
Spanish Netherlands, Low Countries, Philip IV (162165), Brabant, Antwerp Mint, silver ducaton, date illegible
(KM.79-). Water worn, very good.
$120

Recovered from ‘Reygersdahl’ wreck (1747) near Capetown, South
Africa.

Ex the wreck of the ‘Merestein’.
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2595*
Mexico, Philip V (1700-46), eight reales or pillar dollar,
Mexico City mint, 1745 FM (KM.103). Toned from
prolonged submersion otherwise nearly very fine.
$140
Ex ‘Doddington’ wrecked on the 17th July 1755, outward bound from
England to Fort St. George. The lot comes with a certified certificate of
Authenticity signed by Dive Director Grant Conradie.

2591*
Mexico, Philip V (1700-46), milled eight reales, Mexico City
mint, 1740 MF (KM.103). Waterworn, otherwise nearly
extremely fine and scarce.
$150
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 56 (lot 3594) and ‘St Geran’ wreck,
Mauritius.

2592
Bolivia, Philip V (1700-1746), cob half real, undated,
c.174X (26.46 grams), Potosi mint, (KM.27a). Waterworn,
otherwise very good.
$50

2596*
Mexico, Philip III (1598-1621), cob eight reales, undated,
(26.46 grams), Mexico City mint, assayer uncertain C
as [O or F], (KM.44.1). Very strange style, probably a
contemporary East Indies/ Philippine copy, nearly very fine
and unknown for style.
$500

Ex ‘Doddington’ wrecked on the 17th July 1755, outward bound from England
to Fort St. George. The lot comes with a certified certificate of Authenticity
signed by Dive Director Grant Conradie, No. GACDDD00128.

Ex ‘Nuestra Senora de la Vida’ wrecked in 1620 outward bound from Manila
toi Acapulco. The lot comes with a certified certificate of Origin signed by
Dive Director and on behalf of Nan Hoi and numbered B31.

2597
Mexico, Philip II (1556-1698), cob eight reales, Mexico City
Mint, issued 1556-98, assayer O (appears ‘C’). Possibly a
contemporary forgery, spread flan, fine.
$500
Framed with certificate of origin (no.217) ascribing this coin as a recovery
from the ‘Nuestra Senora’ wreck (1620).

2593*
Mexico, Ferdinand VI (1746-59), milled eight reales, Mexico
City mint, 1750 (KM.104.1). Waterworn and with porosity,
otherwise very good.
$220

2598
Bolivia, Philip III (1598-1621), eight reales, Potosi Mint,
date not visible (KM.-).
$120

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 58a (lot 5647) and the ‘Doddington’ wrecked
on the 17th July 1755, outward bound from England to Fort St. George.
The lot comes with a certified certificate of Authenticity signed by Dive
Director Grant Conradie.

With certificate of authenticity and photograph ascribing this coin as recovery
from ‘Santa Margarita’ wreck (September 1622).

2594
Mexico, Ferdinand VI (1746-59), milled eight reales, Mexico
City mint, 1750 (KM.104.1). Waterworn and with porosity,
otherwise very good.
$180
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 58a (lot 5648) and ‘Doddington’ wrecked on
the 17th July 1755, outward bound from England to Fort St. George. The
lot comes with a certified certificate of Authenticity signed by Dive Director
Grant Conradie,

2599*
Bolivia, Philip II (1556-1598), cob eight reales, not dated,
Potosi City mint, assayer B, (cf.KM.10, Cal. type 162).
Good fine.
$600
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 68 (lot 2717) and ‘Nuestra Senora de Atocha’
wreck, September 6, 1622 near Florida Keys, USA. With copy of certificate
signed by Mel Fisher and dated 15th September 1986.
Lot 2595
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2603*
Bolivia, Philip III (1598-1621), cob eight reales, not dated,
(25.30 grams), Potosi City mint, assayer uncertain, issued
1603-1617 (KM.10). Fine or better, with some surface
roughness.
$350
Ex wreck of the ‘Nuestra Senora de Atocha’, wrecked September 6, 1622 near
the Florida Keys, USA. The lot comes with a photographed certified certificate
85A 104405, signed by Mel Fisher and dated 15th September 1986

2600*
Bolivia, Philip III (1598-1621), eight reales, Potosi Mint, date
not visible, ND1605-13 PR (KM.10, rare). Porous reverse,
waterworn otherwise fine and a scarce variety.
$400
With photograph and certificate of authenticity ascribing coin as recovery
from ‘Nuestra Senora de Atocha’ wreck (September 1622).

2604*
Bolivia, Philip III (1598-1621), cob eight reales, not dated,
(24.90 grams), Potosi City mint, assayer uncertain, issued
1603-1617 (KM.10). Fine or better, double struck, with
some surface roughness.
$350
Ex wreck of the ‘Nuestra Senora de Atocha’, wrecked September 6, 1622 near
the Florida Keys, USA. The lot comes with a photographed certified certificate
85A 159430, signed by Mel Fisher and dated 15th September 1986

2601*
Bolivia, Philip III (1598-1621), cob eight reales, not dated,
(26.7 grams), Potosi City mint, assayer R, issued 1605-1613
(KM.10). Very fine, with weakness in places.
$450

2605
Mexico, Philip IV (1621-1765), cob eight reales, Mexico
City mint, uncertain date, assayer uncertain, (KM.45). Water
corrosion and weak in places, otherwise very good.
$100

Ex wreck of the ‘Nuestra Senora de Atocha’, wrecked September 6, 1622 near
the Florida Keys, USA. The lot comes with a photographed certified certificate
H - 1872, signed by Mel Fisher and dated 15th September 1986.

Ex “Nuestra Senora de la Pura y Limpia Conception” (Our Lady of the
Immaculate Conception), wreck on silver bank near the Dominican Republic,
wrecked on October 31, 1641. This ship impact was on a remote ocean
reef Sthat claimed the lives of hundreds of the passengers and crew. With
Certificate of Origin, from Nicholas J. Bruyer No.268. housed in folder
as sold.

2602*
Bolivia, Philip III (1598-1621), cob eight reales, not dated,
(21.76 grams), Potosi City mint, assayer Q, issued 1613-1617
(KM.10). Fine or better, with some surface roughness.
$350
Ex wreck of the ‘Nuestra Senora de Atocha’, wrecked September 6, 1622 near
the Florida Keys, USA. The lot comes with a photographed certified certificate
85A 190159, signed by Mel Fisher and dated 15th September 1986

2606*
Bolivia, Philip IV (1621-1765), cob eight reales, Potosi
mint, 1650? date, assayer O as a theta, (KM.R19a), with
countermark of a crown within circular dotted border on
the obverse, performed in 1651-2, (KM.C.19.1). Edge split,
weak in places, otherwise fine - very fine and rare.
$200
Ex ‘Jesus Maria de la Limpia Conception’ better known as ‘La Capitana’,
wreck near Chanduy Ecuador, wrecked on October 26, 1654. This ship
was the galleon of Philip IV of Spain and its loss of 10,000,000 pesos was
a disaster to Spain. With Certificate of Origin, from Atlantic Treasure
Coins Inc.

Lot 2603
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2611
Mexico, Philip V, (1700-1724, 1724-1746), silver eight
reales, c.1714, Mexico City mint assayer uncertain, (26.6
grams), (KM.47). Almost completely encrusted, part of the
coin visible, otherwise fine.
$150
Ex sea salvage coin from the 1715 Florida Treasure Fleet wrecks. The lot
includes the certificate of Origin and authencity of the coin from Daniel
Frank Sedwick, 11/08/01.

2612
Mexico, Philip V, (1700-1724, 1724-1746), silver eight
reales, c.1714, Mexico City mint assayer uncertain, (26.0
grams), (KM.47). Almost completely encrusted, parts of the
coin visible, otherwise fine.
$150

2607*
Mexico, Philip IV (1621-1765), cob eight reales, Mexico
City mint, [16]42 date, assayer uncertain, (KM.45). Water
corrosion and weak in places, otherwise fine and a rare
date.
$400

Ex sea salvage coin from the 1715 Florida Treasure Fleet wrecks. The lot
includes the certificate of Origin and authencity of the coin from Daniel
Frank Sedwick, 11/08/01.

Ex ‘Jesus Maria de la Limpia Conception’ better known as ‘La Capitana’,
wreck near Chanduy Ecuador, wrecked on October 26, 1654. This ship
was the galleon of Philip IV of Spain and its loss of 10,000,000 pesos was
a disaster to Spain. With Certificate of Origin, from West Bay Trading
Company Vero Beach, Florida, signed by J.A, Ruth.

2613*
Mexico, Philip V (1700-1746), cob eight reales, 1724, full
date, (24.61 grams), Mexico City mint, assayer uncertain
[D], (KM.47). Full date, only very good and rare with clear
date.
$500
2608*
Bolivia, Charles II (1665-1700), cob eight reales, Potosi
mint, 1670 (KM.26). Set in custom 14 carat gold mount.
Very fine and scarce.
$550

Ex 1733 fleet wreck of some 21 or 22 ships from Havana which were wrecked
off Florida Keys July 15, 1733. The lot comes with a certified certificate dated
18/3/2002, signed by Dick Frank Sedwick.

Ex shipwreck Seville Harbour, with Atlantic Treaures Inc certificate of
authenticity.

2609
Mexico, Charles II (1665-1700), cob eight reales, Mexico
City Mint, struck 1667-82 (KM.46); Bolivia, Ferdinand
VII (1813-33), eight reales, Potosi Mint, 1822 PJ (KM.84).
Very good.
$100
2614*
Chile, Ferdinand VI (1746-59), eight escudos, Santiago mint,
1751 J (KM.3). About as struck, some original mint bloom,
nearly uncirculated.
$5,500

With certificate of authenticity ascribing first coin as recovery from ‘Joanna’
wreck (June 1682).

2610
Mexico, Charles II, (1665-1700), silver eight reales, [16]80,
Mexico City mint, assayer L, (22.68 grams), (KM.46).
Cleaned, a small fragment broken on edge, otherwise fine.
$100

Ex Sothebys, New York, 1993, The Treasure of the River Plate.

2615
Great Britain, Edward VII, half sovereign, 1902 Sydney;
Queen Victoria, half crown, old head, 1900; florin, old head,
1900; shilling, 1900; sixpence 1901. Very good - very fine.
$150

Ex sea salvage coin from the 1715 Florida Treasure Fleet wrecks. The lot
includes the certificate of Origin and authencity of the coin from Dick Hart,
1/12/1997. Most of the coins that had dates were dated predominately
1713 and 1714. Mel Fisher was also a major salver, and with Kip Wagner
was responsible for various films and TV documentaries that were made on
this fleet wreck during the 1960’s-1970’s. Over 100,000 silver cobs were
recovered.

With certificate of authenticity ascribing these coins as recoveries from
‘Elingamite’ wreck (no.4593).
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2616
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, silver coins halfcrown 1900,
florin 1900, shilling 1882. Waterworn, otherwise fair - very
good, housed in sealed plastic container as 1 of 500 sets so
packaged.
$80
Ex ‘Elingamite’ wrecked on 9th November 1902, in heavy fog near the “Three
Kings Island”. The lot comes with a certified certificate of Authenticity with
map and photos on certificate.

2617
Bolivia, Charles IIII (1788-1808), eight reales, Potosi mint,
1798 PP (KM.73). Good fine.
$60

2622*
Spain, Philip V (1700-46), pillar dollar or eight reales, 1738
(KM 103). Probably cleaned and retoned, nearly extremely
fine, probably ex sea salvage.
$600

Possibly ex shipwreck.

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 68 (lot 1345).

2618
Mexico, Charles III, four reales, 1762 MM (KM.96). Also
Brazil, 1000 reis, 1855, 1856, 1866 (2). Very good - very
fine. (7)
$220

WORLD BANKNOTES
2623
Argentina, El Banco de la Provincia de Buenos Aires, 1876
provisional issue, 8 centesimos fuertes, old date 1.1.1869
(P.S512b); Brasil, National Treasury, Estampa 2 (1880), 500
Reis, undated (1.9.1880)(P.A243). Nearly fine. (2)
$50
2624
Bangladesh, specimen five, ten and fifty taka (1977) (P.15(2),
16(2), 17). Uncirculated. (5)
$350

Apparent shipwreck recoveries.

2619
Mexico, Charles III, eight reales 1783 FF; Charles IIII, eight
reales, 1799 FM, 1806 TH; Ferdinand VII, eight reales 1809
TH (KM.106.2, 109, 110). Some water wear otherwise fine
- nearly very fine. (4)
$200
Recovered from sea salvage (?)

2620
Netherlands, West Friesland, silver ducat or silver rider,
1659, obv. rider on horseback with sword to right, rev.
arms, date above, (D.4939). Waterworn with some surface
porosity, otherwise about very fine with a clear date.
$100
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 56 (lot 3615).

2625*
Bermuda, George V, ten shillings 30th September 1927
B012986 (P.4). Very fine and rare.
$2,000
2626
Bermuda, Bermuda Monetary Authority 1974 specimen set
one, five, ten, twenty, fifty and one hundred dollars (P.2833s). Uncirculated. (6)
$200
2627
British Commonwealth issues, Burma rupee (P.25b) (pair),
India ten rupees (1943) (P.24), one rupee (1940) P.25d,
Canada one dollar 1967, 1973; Malaya fifty cents 1/7/1941
two runs of 3 (P.10); Malta, ten shillings (1940) (P.19);
Falkland Islands one pound 1/12/1957; Rhodesia two dollars
7/4/1975, South Africa ten shillings, 27.9.55; Papua New
Guinea, two kina (1975). Crisp, flat, mostly uncirculated.
(17)
$240

2621*
Spain, Philip IV (1621-65), silver two reales, Segovia mint,
1628 P (KM.100). Rough surface, probably water affected,
otherwise very fine.
$200
Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 68 (lot 2858).
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2635
China, Sinkiang Provisional Government Finance Department
Treasury, 100 cash year 8 (1919); another year 21 (1932);
400 cash year 2ea“0 (1931) various shades and varieties (6);
another type year 20 (1931) black and red with blue back
different printer; another year 20 (1931) similar different
printer; five teales year 21 (1932) (2) (PS.1815, 1857, 1851,
1869). Fair - fine. (12)
$60
2636
China, Bank of China, fifty and one hundred yuan, 1942
(PS.3075, 3076). Very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$40

2628*
British North Borneo, British North Borneo Company, five
dollars, 1st December 1922, B214246 (P.4b). Very fine and
scarce.
$900

2637
Congo, specimen colour trials of fifty and one hundred francs
(P.1, 5). Uncirculated. (2)
$300
2638
Egypt, a selection of issues 1938-19999, twenty five piastres
29/5/1948 (P.10d), fifty piastres 12/3/1938 (P.21a), one
pound, 8/7/1941 (P.22a), ten piastres (P.168a), one pound
(1952) (P.30) (1961) (P.97a) five pounds (1964) (P.39a), plus
others (9). Crisp flat uncirculated. (16)
$180

2629*
British Solomon Islands, five shillings, 2nd January 1926,
A/1 04726 (P.1). Edge tear, pin-holes otherwise appearance
of fine and good colour, very rare.
$3,000
2630
Burma, issues of 1938-1945, one rupee; five rupees; ten
rupees; (P.4, 5, 25b). Nearly extremely fine, last two with
pin-holes. (3)
$50
2639*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, George VI, specimen ten shillings
1st July 1950, B/4 00,001/ B/4 200,000, top margin 12,345,
small perforated specimen cancellation (P.30c). Nearly
uncirculated.
$3,000

2631
Burma, Japanese Occupation in WWII, Government notes,
five cents BB, BC (11), BD (10), BJ, BK, BL (2), (P.10b); ten
cents BA (7), BB (2), BH (2), BI (5), BL (6), BO (2), (P.11a);
quarter rupee BC (23), BE (4), BG, (P.12); half rupee, BD
(14), (P.13b); one rupee, BC, (P.14a); five rupees BA, (P.15a);
Malaya, Japanese Invasion Money one cent M/AD (10), five
cents ML (16), MJ (4); ten cents M/AN (4); fifty cents MJ,
one dollar MO (2); ten dollars MP, one thousand dollars MT.
(PM1 - M10). Mostly fine - nearly uncirculated. (133)
$60
2632
Burundi, fifty, one hundred, five hundred and one thousand
francs, 1.7.1977 (P.28a, 29a, 30b, 31b). Uncirculated. (4)
$450
2633
Canada, one dollar 1973, two dollars 1974; Hong Kong
one cent (E II) (7); Scotland, Royal Bank one pound 1960;
U.S.A one dollar 1988, two dollars 1976, twenty dollars
1977. Fine - uncirculated. (13)
$40

2640*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, George VI, specimen five pounds,
1st January 1941 B/1 22, 001/B/1 32,000, top margin 12,
345 inked 4.11.41 and C/44140 small perforated specimen
cancellation (P.33a). Good extremely fine and very rare.
$2,500

2634
Ceylon, specimen fifty and one hundred rupees (1972-7)
(P.79, 82). Uncirculated. (2)
$250
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2641*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, George VI, specimen ten pounds,
1st January 1942 B/1 00,000 perforated specimen in centre
(P.34a). Nearly uncirculated and very rare.
$4,000

2645*
Fiji, Queen Elizabeth II, ten shillings C/1 53224, 1st June
1957, (P.45a). Extremely fine.
$100

2642*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, George VI specimen colour trial
twenty pounds, grey green lilac, pencilled in top margin
wrong colour, no date or signature (cf P.35b). Two punch
hole cancels, uncirculated and extremely rare.
$5,000

2646*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, Elizabeth II, one pound, 1st June
1957, C/3 190,795/6 (P.45a) consecutive pair. Flat, nearly
uncirculated and rare thus. (2)
$500

2643*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, George VI specimen twenty pounds,
1st July 1943 B/1 15001/B/1 25,000 small perforated
cancelled, inked date top margin 10.6.43 and 947884,
specimen number 12, 345. (B.35). Minor smudge marks
otherwise good extremely fine and extremely rare.
$5,000

2647*
Fiji, Government of Fiji, five pounds, Elizabeth II issue, 1st
January 1967, C/2 172124 (P.46b). Folds and creases, one
tone spot, otherwise good fine and rare.
$200
2648
Fiji, Government of Fiji, five pounds, Elizabeth II issue, 1st
January 1967, C/2 183888 (P.46b). Folds and creases, small
tone spot on back, otherwise fine and rare.
$200

2644
Fiji, Government of Fiji, five shillings: George VI issue, 1st
June 1951, B/7 80,176 (P.29c); Elizabeth II issue, 1st October
1965, C/15 78675 (P.43b); ten shillings, Elizabeth II issue, 1st
October 1965, C/9 109672, (P.44b). Fine - very fine. (3)
$40

2649
Fiji, Central Monetary Authority, five dollars (1974) (P65b)
one dollar (1983) (P.73a) Z replacement note; two dollars
(1980) (P.69). Crisp, flat uncirculated. (3)
$120
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2650
Fiji, a small collection comprising World War one penny
1/7/1942 (5), five shillings 1/1/1942; 1/7/1943; ten shillings
1/7/1950 (2); five shillings 1/12/1962 (extremely fine/very
fine) 1/10/1965; ten shillings 1/12/1962 (extremely fine/very
fine) one pound 1/12/1962; fifty cents (1968) P.50a(3), (1971)
P.56b; one dollar (1971) P.57b(3) (extremely fine -nearly
uncirculated) two dollars (1974) P.64a, b; five dollars (1974)
P.65a (2); one dollar (1980), (1983), (1993); two dollars
(1974) P.64c, five dollars (1992); ten dollars (1980). Fair
- nearly uncirculated. (30)
$500

2657
Great Britain, Bank of England, ten shillings (P.368a);
(373c) (2); one pound, (P367a); (P.369c); (P377b); five
pounds, (P.371) (2); (375b); (P.378e); ten pounds, (P.376a).
Also five pounds 1944 Operation Bernhard copy. Crisp flat
uncirculated. (12)
$450
2658
Great Britain, Bank of England, O’Brien (1955-60) one
pound B 73K 411732 (P.369c). Uncirculated.
$80

2651
Fiji, King George VI - Queen Elizabeth II, five shillings B/2
143557, 1st March 1938, (P.29); one dollar, Z/1 189253
(replacement note) (P.63bz). Very fine. (2)
$70
2652
Fiji, Government of Fiji, five shillings 1st September 1964
(P.43b) New Caledonia, one hundred francs Noumea (1963)
(P.42e) twenty francs (2) (P.50c). The second full and crisp
good very fine, others fair - very good. (4)
$50
2653
Gambia, specimen one dalasi 1971 & 1978 (P.4c, 8).
Uncirculated. (2)
$230
2654
Gibraltar, specimen set, one pound to twenty pounds,
1975, with Maltese cross serial number 006142, stamped
Specimen both sides diagonally across the note. (P.CS1).
Nearly uncirculated. (4)
$80

2659*
Great Britain, Elizabeth II, one pound, L.K. O’Brien (19601961), series C, 16K 043380 (P.374a, Duggleby B282) hand
signed by L.K. O’Brien; another J.Q. Hollom (1962-1966)
J31R 012667 (P.374c, Duggleby B288) hand signed by
J.Q.Hollom. Very Rare, especially with the accompanying
letter. Fine, nearly very fine. (2)
$1,200
Sold with an accompanying letter dated 16th December 1976 from Rt. Hon
Lord O’Brien of Lothbury, G.B.E. P.C. to Leopold de Rothschild Esq. stating
he is returning the above one pound note after signing it and that if he wanted
a “cleaner” note with his Signature on it their friends at the Bank of England
could probably find one and he would be happy to autograph that too.

2660
Great Britain, Bank of England, ten shillings, 1966-1970
series, J.S.Fforde, a run of four notes D26N 769086-089,
(P.373c); Gibraltar, one and five pounds, 4th August 1988.
(P.20e, 21b). Uncirculated. (6)
$70

2655*
Great Britain, ten shillings, ND (Jan 1915) with black
overprint in Arabic, for use at Gallipoli. (P.348b). Very
fine.
$500

2661
Great Britain and Commonwealth issues, ten shillings Beale,
O’Brien, Forde (3), one pound Peppiatt (2), Beale, Page (2),
Somerset, five pounds Gill; Scotland, one pounds Bank (2),
Royal (5) National, Clydesdale (2) (mostly 1960’s-80’s); Fiji,
fifty cents, one dollar (2), Falklands, Jersey and St. Helena
one pounds (1980’s); New Zealand Hardie type II and
Brash one and two dollars, Brash polymer ten and twenty
dollars. Also a notgeld of Austria, Altona ten mark 1918.
Fine - uncirculated. (34)
$150

2656
Great Britain, ten shillings, ND (1928), T/17 045212, W/50
726539 (P.360), ND (1940-48), H 28 D 018678 (P.366), ND
(1948-60), B 62 Y 862240 (P.368c); one pound, ND (1928)
X1/24 507952, JI/23 485557 (P.361); South Africa, Z.A.R.
Government note, ten pounds, Pretoria, 28-5-1900 (P.56b).
Very good - good extremely fine. (7)
$250
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2662
Great Britain, Bank of England, ten shillings, Forde (pair
and single), one pound, Beale, Somerset (trio and two
singles), five pounds, Somerset, ten pounds, Page. Isle of
Man Government, Dawaon one pound (5 consecutive)
(P.38). Scotland, Bank of Scotland one pound 2/1/1937;
1/9/1939; five pounds 1/5/1981 (P.337a) Clydesdale Bank
one pound 29/3/1982 (P.211a) Commercial Bank of Scotland
five pounds 5/1/1943, Ireland, Bank of Ireland, specimen set,
Belfast one, five, ten and one hundred pounds (P. CSI). Very
good - uncirculated. (26)
$350
part

2663
Guinea, specimen set 1985 fifty to five thousand frav“ncs
(P.29, 30). Uncirculated. (5)
$200

2669*
Korea, Bank of Chosen, ten sen 1916 (P.20, illustrated);
one yen 1911 (1915) (P.17) (illustrated); five yen (P.18)
(illustrated); Japanese Occupation, one yen (3), five yen, ten
yen, one hundred yen,, (P.29-32); 1944 issue, five yen, ten
yen one hundred yen, (P.36, 37); 1945 not dated issue, five
yen, ten yen, (P.39, 40); 1946-7 issue one hundred yen or
won (3) (P.46). Fair - nearly uncirculated. (15)
$150

2664
Guinea-Bissau, specimen one thousand pesos 1978 (P.8a).
Uncirculated.
$200
2665
Hong Kong, Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Company,
five dollars 27/3/1969 (P.181c), 31/3/1975 (P.181f);
Chartered Bank, ten dollars 1/1/1981 (P.77), one hundred
dollars 1/1/1982 (P.79c). Crisp flat uncirculated. (4)
$70
2666
Hong Kong, The Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation, ten dollars, 31st March 1981, G/86 688107688116, run of ten consecutive notes (P.182i). Uncirculated.
(10)
$80

part

2670*
Korea, South Korea, Bank of Chosen, five won, ten won,
1949 (P.1, 2); one thousand won (1950) (P.3); one hundred
won, 1950 (3) (P.7); one thousand won 1950 (P.8); five
hundred and one thousand won 1952 (P.9, 10a); 1953,
one won, five won, ten won (2), one hundred won, (P.1114); 1953-6 issue, ten hwan years 4289, 4291 (P.17d, 17f);
1958, year 4291 issue five hundred hwan (P.24 CV $350
unc). Last note extremely fine or better, others fair - nearly
uncirculated. (17)
$200

2667
Iran, Banque Mellie Iran, one hundred rials AH.1316
(1937); another AH.1317 (1938) with additional date stamp
AH.1319 (1940) on back; another with additional date
stamp AH.1320 (1941) on back (P.36a, 36Ac, 36Ad). Very
good - good fine. (3)
$120

2668*
Japan, two hundred yen (1945) (P. 44a). Edge chipped
otherwise good very fine.
$300

part

2671*
Korea, South Korea, Bank of Korea, one thousand hwan
4294 (1961) (P.25b) (illustrated); 1962 issues ten jeon (2),
fifty jeon, one won, ten won, another nd (P.28-30, 32, 33);
one hundred won 1963, 1964 (P.35b, c); one hundred won,
1965 (4, a run of 3) (P.38) another (P.38A0; five hundred
won 1966 (P.39); fifty won 1969 (P.40); five hundred won
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1973 (P.43); one thousand won, 1975 (2, consecutive pair)
(P.44); five thousand won, (1977) (P.45); ten thousand won
(1979), (P.46); 1983 issue, one thousand won, (3, a sequence
pair and single) (P.47); five and ten thousand won 1983 issue,
(P.48-49); Japan, five hundred, one thousand yen (2), (P.95b,
96d, 97d); North Korea, one hundred won 1947 (P.11b) and
a bond issued in 1950 for North Korea. First note extremely
fine or better, others mostly uncirculated, a few fine. (31)
$200

2678
Nepal, specimen colour trials five, ten and twenty rupees
(1974-82) (P.23,24,-). Uncirculated. (3)
$300
2679
New Hebrides, Bank of Indo China five francs, Noumea,. N
128762 with Free France overprint (P.5). Good fine.
$50

2672
Lesotho, specimen two, five and ten maloti 1979 (P.1-3).
Uncirculated. (3)
$350
2673
Malawi, specimen colour trial one kwacha 1964 (P.10).
Uncirculated.
$200

2680*
New Zealand, The New Zealand Banking Company,
unissued sterling cheque form dated 184., (1840-45). One
of the earliest known examples of New Zealand Banking
history. Extremely fine.
$400
Although the New Zealand Banking Company issued banknotes during its
short period of existence (1840-1845), none are extant.

2674*
Malaya, Board of Commisioners of Currency, George VI,
one hundred dollars, 1st January 1942, A/5 44714 (P.15).
Vertical folds otherwise good fine and scarce.
$900
2675
Malaya, Japanese Occupation, various bank cheques, The
Chartered Bank of India Australia & China, Penang Branch
dated 2602 (1942); Another Penang Branch undated, another
Taiping Branch, Malaya branch; another ‘Singapore’ Branch
overprinted ‘Penang’ together with merchants oval stamp
‘G.H. Goh, Church St. Penang’ bottom right; The Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Penang Branch;
The Ho Hong Bank Limited, Penang Branch overprinted in
red ‘Oversea-Chinese Banking Corporation, Successors to
...’ all with ‘Stamp Duty Paid’ ink rubber or printed stamps,
all unissued, interesting group. Very fine - extremely fine.
(6 cheques)
$80

2681*
New Zealand, Bank of New South Wales, first issue uniface
black and white, printer’s proof, twenty pounds, Wanganui
18-, imprint Perkins, Bacon & Co London, Hardened Steel
plate, pencilled lower margin ‘approved from Dunedin May
13th/62’ (P.S149). Nearly uncirculated and very rare.
$2,000

2676
Mexico, Yucatan, Commision Reguladora del Mercado de
Henequen, second issue, one peso, 20.11.1914, 519144.
Type without needle punched “Campeche” (PS.1122b).
Fine.
$90

2682*
New Zealand, Bank of New South Wales, Christchurch
Branch, circular note for twenty pounds sterling 18...
perforated Specimen C. Skipper & East in two lines bottom
right. Uncirculated.
$350

2677
Mozambique, 1000 reis, 1st March 1909, 1,251,937 (P.33).
Fine.
$130
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2683
New Zealand, Bank of New South Wales, fourth issue, one
pound, Wellington 1st June 1925, E266705 (P.S162). Very
good.
$350

2687*
New Zealand, Bank of New Zealand, third issue, specimen
ten pounds, Napier 18-, no 123456, two round hole
cancellations (P.S193). Uncirculated and very rare.
$3,000
2684*
New Zealand, Bank of New South Wales, fourth issue, one
pound, Wellington 1st September 1931 F389120 (P.S162).
Frail nearly fine.
$500

2688*
New Zealand, Bank of New Zealand, seventh issue, ten
shillings, Wellington 1st April 1917 No 386239 (L.456;
P.S222; Robb 16gi). Small ink smudge on back otherwise
very fine and rare in this condition.
$2,500

2685*
New Zealand, Bank of New Zealand, third issue, specimen
one pound, Invercargill 18, No.1657001, perforated
specimen B W & Co., London in signature reserve (L.445;
P.S191; Robb 11a). Large left margin with perforated line,
April 78 pencilled on left, virtually uncirculated and very
rare.
$2,500

2689*
New Zealand, Bank of New Zealand, eighth issue, specimen
ten pounds, Wellington, 1st October 19_, colour trial
(P.S237), perforated with word specimen. Uncirculated and
extremely rare.
$4,000

2686*
New Zealand, Bank of New Zealand, third issue, specimen
ten pounds, Invercargill 18-, no 078976, perforated
as previous (P.S193). April 78 pencilled on left, nearly
uncirculated and very rare.
$3,000

2690
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, L.Lefeaux 1st August 1934,
ten shillings prefixes 1z, 4z, 1Y (P.154); one pond prefixes
1a, 4c, 7c (P.155). Fair - very good. (6)
$180
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2691*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, L.Lefeaux 1st August 1934, one
pound, letter only, D675812 (P.155). Extremely fine.
$400
Ex Spink Australia Sale (lot 1004)

2692
New Zealand, Reserve Bank. L. Lefeaux 1st August 1934,
one pound, number letter 7B725767 (P.155). Fine.
$70

2697*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, T.P.Hanna 1940-55 number
over letter 5/M 638841/3 (P.159a). Flat, crisp uncirculated.
(3)
$400

2693
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934,
five pounds, K 249384 (P.156). Rust spot otherwise good
colour. Good fine.
$250

2698
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, T.P. Hanna 1940-55, five
pounds, 1/X 001107 (L.614; P.160a); R.N. Fleming, 195667, ten shillings and one pound with security threads (P.158,
159d). Fine - good very fine. (3)
$100

2694
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, L.Lefeaux, 1st August 1934,
five pounds, K279172 (P.156). Two mm tear front left hand
border, otherwise very fine.
$200

2699
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, T.P. Hanna 1940-55, five
pounds (P.160a); R.N. Fleming 1956-67, five pounds, letter
number K4, number letter 12A (P.160dz). Very fine - good
very fine. (3)
$120

2695
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, L. Lefeaux, 1st August 1934,
five pounds, prefixes 3K (2) 4K (3) (P.156). Very good - fine.
(5)
$350

2700*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, T.P. Hanna 1940-55, ten
pounds 2/F 578749 (P.161a). Centrefold and creases
otherwise good very fine.
$200
2696*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, T.P. Hanna 1940-55, ten
shillings, letter overdate D/52 000007/8 (P.159a; L.612)
consecutive pair. Centrefold otherwise uncirculated. (2)
$1,200

2701
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, T.P Hanna 1940-55, ten
pounds 1/F 892542 (P.161a); G. Wilson 1955-6, ten pounds
6F010964 (P.161b). Good fine; nearly very fine. (2)
$120
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2702
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, G.Wilson 1955-6, ten pounds
4/F 641407 (P.161b). Trimmed at top edge otherwise good
fine.
$100

2706*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N. Fleming, 1956-67,
specimen one pound, 041000000, De La Rue overprinted
as before, specimen No 17 in bottom left margin, another,
the consecutive specimen with specimen No.18 in bottom
margin, both with same serial number (P.159c). Uncirculated
and very rare. (2)
$4,000

2703*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, G.Wilson 1955-6 fifty
pounds, number letter, 1U 043254 (P.162b; L.627). Nearly
uncirculated and rare thus.
$3,500

2704*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, G. Wilson 1955-6, fifty
pounds, letter over number, O/U 345898 (P.162b; L.626).
Centrefold and slightly toned otherwise extremely fine or
better and rare.
$2,000

2705*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N. Fleming 1956-1967,
specimen ten shillings, IJ 000000, overprinted in red
specimen diagonally and De La Rue oval in red in opposite
corners, specimen No 6 on bottom margin (P.158c) and
punch hole through signature. Glue tip marks on back
otherwise uncirculated and very rare.
$2,000

2707*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N.Fleming 1956-67, specimen
ten shillings, one pound and five pounds, prefixes 3B, 085
and C9 all with 000000, perforated cancelled diagonally
(P.158-160c). Uncirculated and a very rare trio.(3)
$6,000
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2708
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N.Fleming, 1956-67, ten
shillings 6E, 9S, 9S pair (P.158d); one pound, 274588011/5
(P.159d) five consecutive; five pounds 12L970549/50
(P.160d) consecutive pair. Crisp, flat uncirculated. (11)
$500
Mostly ex Spink Australia Sale (lots 1027, 1058)

2709
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N. Fleming, 1956-67, ten
shillings 9A0144890; one pound 266885839; ten pounds AL
004625 (P.158d, 159d, 161d). The last nearly uncirculated,
others uncirculated. (3)
$250

2717*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N. Fleming 1956-67, fifty
pounds, letter only, with security thread, R199958 (P.162c).
Uncirculated.
$2,800

2710
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N. Fleming 1956-1967, ten
shillings, prefixes 5L, 7Y, 9A (P.158d). Very fine - extremely
fine or better. (3)
$100

Only 42 numbers from end of the series (cf Lampard lot 3216)

2718
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N. Fleming (1967-1968),
one dollar, IL 744230, OL 391096, (P.163a; L.636); two
dollars, OC4 224559 (P.164a; L.637); five dollars, 004
267445, (P.165a; L.638); ten dollars, E5 651996, E3
024951, A4 437594, (P.166a; L.639). Good very fine - nearly
uncirculated. (7)
$150

2711
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N. Fleming 1956-67, ten
shillings 5H, 5K, 6J, 7E, 8Y (P.158d), some pounds 145,
174 (P.159d). The last crisp extremely fine, others very good
- very fine. (7)
$50
2712
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R N Fleming, 1956-67, one
pound, prefix 265 and 266, with security thread, (P.159d).
Good extremely fine. (2)
$50

2719
New Zealand, Reserve Bank,R.N. Fleming 1967, one
hundred dollars G178302 (P.168a). Extremely fine.
$300

2713
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, one pound, R.N.Fleming,
(1956-1967), with security thread, prefixes 206, 207, 264,
266 (2), 283, 285, 297, 298, 300 (P.159d). Nearly very fine
- uncirculated. (10)
$250

2720
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, Wilson 1968-75, one dollar
(P163b) 3J prefix low numbers (pair, trio, runs of four (3)),
five dollars (P.165b), Knight 1975-7 ten dollars (P.166c),
Hardie type II ten dollars 1981-5 (P.172a); Brash 1990 ten
dollars uncut vertical pair (P.176). Fine - uncirculated. (21)
$200

2714
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N. Fleming 1956-67, five
pounds, letter number prefixes A6, A9, B0, B1, B2 (P.160c),
with security thread number letter prefixes 11S, 12A, 12B
(2), 12L (P.160d). Fine or better. (10)
$200

2721
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.L. Knight (1975-1977), five
dollars, 130 143068, 991 466306* star replacement (P.165c;
L.660); ten dollars 18L 036141, 22B 162849 (P.166c; L.662);
twenty dollars, CH 764925, CJ 791009 (P.167c; L.665). Very
fine - nearly uncirculated. (6)
$150

2715
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N. Fleming 1956-67, ten
pounds, with security thread, letter letter AS 499193
(P.161d). Virtually uncirculated.
$250

2722
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, star replacement notes, Hardie
type 1 1977-81m, one dollar Y91, Y92 (P.163d); two dollars
9Y3 (two singles and a trio) (P.164d); five dollars 992
(P.165d); R.L. Knight five dollars, 990 (P.165c/S1). Very fine
- uncirculated. (9)
$200

2716
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, R.N. Fleming 1956-67 ten
pounds, number letter, 6F (P.161c); with security thread
letter letter AJ (P.161d). Very fine. (2)
$120

2723
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, H.R. Hardie type I, two dollars
star notes 9Y2 (P.164d) includes a consecutive pair of notes,
(P170d). Uncirculated. (10)
$150
2724
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, Hardie, type 1, 1977-81, ten
dollars, 99C 456804/8* (P.166d/S1) five consecutive notes,
type II, 1981-5, ten dollars, NA 097444* (P172a/S1). Crisp
flat uncirculated. (6)
$400
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2729
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, H.R Hardie, type II 1981-5,
one hundred dollars YAA 541092; YAA 642351 (P.175a).
Centrefolds and second with rust spot otherwise good
extremely fine. (2)
$300

2725
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, H.R.Hardie, type II, 1981-5,
matched set of first issue prefixes AAA/YAA 000208 one
dollar to one hundred dollars (P.169a-175a). Uncirculated.
(7)
$500
2726
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, one dollar H.R. Hardie (19811985), a run of ten (P.169a); one dollar, S.T. Russell (198589) (P.169b) (10), includes one run of three; two dollars,
H.R. Hardie (1981-85) (P.170a) (10), includes a consecutive
pair. Uncirculated. (30)
$130

2730
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, two dollars, S.T. Russell (198589)(P.170b)(10), includes one run of three; two dollars, D.T.
Brash (1989-91)(P.170c)(10), as a run of ten; ten dollars, S.T.
Russell (1985-89)(P.172b), a consecutive pair. Uncirculated.
(22)
$130
2731
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, Brash 1990 uncut sheet of
32 notes another but a half sheet. In two mailing tubes.
Uncirculated. (2)
$450
2732
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, five dollars, Bollard, 1992
issue, a run of ten notes, CM 04 119167-76, (P.185).
Uncirculated. (10)
$60
2733
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, D.T. Brash, type II (19921993), fifty dollars, consecutive pair, BB 809996-97,
(P.180a). Uncirculated. (2)
$100
2734
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, Brash consecutive ten dollars
NZ 00732670/NZ 00732620 mis matched serials (50
apart). In folder of issue, uncirculated and very rare as such
an error.
$450

2727*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, Hardie type II, 1981-85,
uniface colour trials for front and back of one hundred
dollars, intaglio print in crimson. Uncirculated and very
rare. (2)
$2,500

2735*
New Zealand, The New Zealand Commercial Exchange
Co., Wellington, one shilling stg, no.2099 (c.1898) (S.277).
Very fine and very rare.
$900

2728*
New Zealand, Reserve Bank, Hardie type II, 1981-5, “ one
hundred dollars, YAA 001134/5 (P.175a) consecutive pair.
Uncirculated. (2)
$600

Ex Noble Numismatics Sales 66 (lot 2958) 69 (lot 3065) and 80 (lot 2990).
Issued by Mr. Flurscheim, an advocate of money reform (banknotes for
goods and services only).
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2740
Papua New Guinea, first issue two, five, ten and twenty kina
(1975-7), specimen set, AAA, HAA, NAA, SAA 000000
(P.1-4); two kina, 1991 commemorative issue in folder
(P.12)(2); Samoa, two tala, 1990 commemorative issue, in
folder (P.31a)(2). Uncirculated. (8)
$350
2741
Peru, specimen fifty and one hundred soles de oro (1962-5)
(P.89, 90). Uncirculated. (2)
$200
2742
Peru, specimen one thousand soles de oro 1981 (P.122).
Uncirculated.
$100

2736*
New Zealand, The New Zealand Commercial Exchange Co.
Wellington, ten shillings stg. No.0182 (c.1898) (S.277). Very
fine and very rare.
$900
Ex Noble Numismatics Sales 69 (lot 3066) and 80 (lot 2991)

2737
George Court & Sons Limited, Auckland, store notes or
George Court’s Credit Union as coupons for two shillings and
sixpence, ten shillings and one pound, ‘is exchangeable for
merchandise purchased in any department of George Court’s
....’ No.31524 (2/6); 41965 (10/-), 21459 (£1), not dated,
c. 1950’s - early 1960’s. (Robb -). As issued, uncirculated
and very rare. (3)
$50
2743*
Poland, German Occupation in WWII, General Gouvernement,
1939 Provisional Issue, one hundred zlotych, with overprint
in red on issued note 9.9.1934, number BW 9163491 (P.90,
Milczak [74a spec.]). Extremely fine.
$250
Ex Henry Owsinski Collection. A similar example in Sale 82 realised
$380.

2738*
North Korea, one won 1992; five won 1998; ten won 1998;
fifty won 1992; one hundred won 1992; five hundred won
1998; one thousand won 2002; five thousand won 2002
(illustrated), (KM.39-46, CV $430US). Uncirculated. (8)
$200

2739*
Oman, specimen fifty rials (1985) (P.30a). Uncirculated.
$400
Lot 2744 part
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2745*
Poland, Nazi contribution notes for payment of penalty for
fines imposed on the population in 1943 (10,000,000 Zl.) by
Mayor and Commisioner of Warsaw each contribution of of
5 Zl. (No.219033) another for 30 Zl. in 1944 (100,000,000
Zl. fine) note (No.233351). Fine - very fine and very rare.
(2)
$250

2744*
Poland, German Occupation in WWII, Emission Bank of
Poland, mixed 1940 and 1941 Issues overprinted for use
by Polish resistance Forces as 1. “A [armii] K [Krajowej]
Reguta Pierwszy zold powstanczy Sierpien 1944 R (Home
Army Regular unit first uprising pay August 1944)”; 2. Polski
Wojskowy Oboz Kobiet” (Polish Military Women’s Camp);
3. Okreg Warszawski Dowodztwo z Grup IV (Warsaw
Districk Group IV Command); 4. Braterstwo Broni Anglii
Ameryki Polski Niech Zyje (Long Live the Anglo-AmericanPolish brotherhood - of - arms), notes with varios overprints
one zloty (2, type 1 & 2); two zlote (2, type 1 & 2); five
zlotych (2, type 1 & 3); ten zlotych (3, type 1, 3 & 4); twenty
zlotych (2, type 1 & 4), fifty zlotych (2, type 1 & 3); one
hundred zlotych (2, type 1 & 3); five hundred zlotych (type
1). (P.94, 95, 97, 98, 99-102). Poor - nearly very fine. (17)
$1,000

2746*
Poland, People’s Republic under Russian Influence,
Narodowy Bank Polski, (Polish National Bank), 1944 Issue,
one hundred zlotych (series II number Ax 778093 reprint),
five hundred zlotych (2, series II, specimen number BH
780042 and reprint BH 780347); (Milczak 118e, 119a, 119c,
P.117b-119b). Uncirculated, specimen rare. (3)
$300

Ex Henry Owsinski Collection. The four different overprints are illustrated.
See note p.146 of Milczak on forgeries.

2747*
Poland, People’s Republic under Russian Influence,
Narodowy Bank Polski, (Polish National Bank), 1944 Issue,
specimen note one hundred zlotych (series II prefix Ax), serial
number Ax 778593; overprinted WZOR in black between
double cparallel lines, diagonally across the note both sides,
(Milczak 118b, P.117s). Uncirculated.
$200
Lot 2745 part

Ex Henry Owsinski Collection.
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2748*
Poland, People’s Republic under Russian Influence,
Government of National Unity, Narodowy Bank Polski,
(Polish National Bank), 1945 Issue, one thousand zlotych
(series B), serial number B 3653214; (Milczak 120a, P.120).
Nearly uncirculated and rare as such
$500
Ex Henry Owsinski Collection. A similar example in a Polish auction Dec.
4, 2004. (lot 1026) realised $950 Aust on exchange.

2749*
Poland, People’s Republic, Government of National Unity,
Narodowy Bank Polski, (Polish National Bank), Specimen
notes, 1946, issued 15.5.1946, with the word “Specimen”
in red or black both sides with no serial numbers, one zloty
(black); two zlote (red); five zlotych (red); ten zlotych (black);
twenty zlotych (red), number B 0000000; (Milczak 123-127,
P.123-127). Uncirculated and rare. (5)
$500

2750*
Poland, People’s Democratic Republic, Narodowy Bank
Polski, (Polish National Bank), 1948 Issues, 1.7.1948
issue, “specimen” twenty zlotych with “Specimen” printed
diagonally in red across the note, number CI 5578477,
(Milczak 137d, P.137s). About uncirculated.
$150

Lot 2749 part
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2757
Scotland, The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited, ten pounds,
Edinburgh, 10 January 1981, A/31 439339 (P.338, D.S310).
Good extremely fine.
$60
2758
Seychelles, specimen colour trial five rupees (1968) (P.14).
Uncirculated.
$200
2759
Sierra Leone, specimen twenty leones (1984) (P.14a).
Uncirculated.
$50

2751*
Poland, People’s Democratic Republic, Narodowy Bank
Polski, (Polish National Bank), 1948 Issues, 1.7.1948 issue,
“specimen” twenty zlotych with WZOR (Specimen) with the
word punched as holes into left side of the note, number HM
9702230 (Milczak 137e, P.137s). About uncirculated.
$150

2760*
Straits Settlements, Government of, ten cents, 14th October
1919, A/91 90662 (P.8b). Extremely fine.
$200

2752*
Poland, People’s Democratic Republic, Narodowy Bank
Polski, (Polish National Bank), 1948 Issues, 1.7.1948
issue, “specimen” fifty zlotych with WZOR printed in red
diagonally across note with additional number 000103 on
left side of note, note with number OO 0000000 (Milczak
138f, P.138s). About uncirculated.
$150

2761
Straits Settlements, Government of, ten cents, 14th October
1919, G/46 28916 (P.8b). Good fine.
$100
2762
Staits Settlements, ten cents (1919) (P.8b), one dollar 1st
January 1935 (P.16b). Good very fine. (2)
$80

2753
Portugal, the War of the Two Brothers, Imperial Treasury,
Revalidation issue of 1826, 10,000 reis, 1799, 809242,
overprinted in red a crown above “D. Pedro IV 1826”. Type
as (P.28) but old date 1799 not listed in Pick (old type of
P.13a). Good - very good and rare.
$90

2763
Staits Settlements, ten cents, 6th February 1920, P/7 58762,
(P.6c). Fine.
$150

2754
Portugal, specimen one hundred escudos (1980) (P.178).
Uncirculated.
$100
2755
Rhodesia, Republic, one dollar 1/11/1976 (P.30b) (3) two
dollars 15/4/1977 (P.31b) five dollars 1/3/1976 (P.32b).
Also China, Bank of Communications, ten yuan, Shanghai
1/10/1914 (P.118o). Mostly uncirculated. (6)
$40
2756
Scotland, National Bank one pound 2.2.1959 (P.258c) Royal
Bank 1.7.1957 (P.324b) 11.5.1965 (P.325a) Commercial
Bank 2.1.1954 (P.S336). Ireland, Northern, Northern Bank
including pound 1.7.1970 (P.187a); Republic ten shillings,
3.1.62, 6.6.69 (63a) (2). Crisp flat uncirculated. (7)
$240

2764*
Straits Settlements, Government of the Straits Settlements,
ten dollars, 5th September 1924, B/23 37372 (P.4b). Very
good, centre hole and edge cuts from folding, rare.
$850
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2765*
Straits Settlements, George V, one dollar 1st January 1930,
N/93 85235, (P.9b). Good fine.
$350

2770*
Straits Settlements, Government of the Straits Settlements,
five dollars, 1st January 1935, B/31 66117 (P.17b). Fine,
slightly dirty, scarce.
$400

2766*
Straits Settlements, Government of the Straits Settlements,
five dollars, 1st January 1929, E/23 78833 (P.10a). Very
good, edge toned, with corner missings, folds and rough
left area edges, rare.
$800

2771*
Straits Settlements, Government of the Straits Settlements,
ten dollars, 1st January 1935, C/9 56339 (P.18b). Good fine,
heavy centre fold, scarce.
$500
2772
Suriname, specimen colour trials two and a half gulen (19738) (P.24a). Uncirculated. (2)
$250
2773
Switzerland, one hundred francs, 25 October 1956, 1M
06049, (P.49a); another, 24 January 1972, 85S 84354,
(P.49n). Very fine - good very fine. (2)
$50
2774
Turkey, collection of banknotes in album, including
Ottoman, one livre (AH 1332) (P.68a) (gVF); others one
- twenty piastres (P.79, 80, 85); modern issues from 1970
(P.185, 187a, b, 188, 189); 1984 issues to 5000 lira; 2005
one new lira (P.216); and several Netherlands ten gulden.
Turkish notes mostly extremely fine - uncirculated, others
poor - very fine. (21)
$80

2767*
Straits Settlements, Government of the Straits Settlements,
ten dollars, 1st January 1925, C/97 01175 (P.11a). Very
good - fine, toned, with corner missings and rough right
area edges, rare.
$900

Ex Ruth Pope Collection.

2768
Straits Settlements, George V, one dollar 1st January 1935,
L/3 51222, (P.16b). Very fine.
$300

2775
U.S.A., one dollar, 1899 series (P.338c), 1917 series (P.187),
two dollars (P.188). Good - nearly very fine. (3)
$150

2769
Straits Settlements, George V, one dollar, 1st January 1935,
K/55 09751, J/36 10537 (P.16b). Very fine. (2)
$130

2776
U.S.A., five dollars, 1907 series (P.186). Nearly fine.
$100
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2787
World War II, emergency notes of Philippines (12) SinoJapanese war issues (9), J.I.M. (42), all neatly described in
plastic album. Fine - uncirculated. (63)
$100

2777
U.S.A., ten dollars, series of 1922 (P.274), twenty dollars
(P.275). Very good. (2)
$120

2788
World banknotes, including Argentina; Australia, one dollar
(R.73), two dollars (R.88, 89), five dollars, Johnston/Fraser
consecutive run of eight notes (R.209b), first and last
issues five dollars in folder; Chile, Ecuador, Zambia. Good
- uncirculated. (38)
$100
2789
World notes in a plastic album includes notgeld (4), Macau,
patea 1912 (torn & holed), ten pateas 1914 and Jersey ten
pounds (Queen Elizabeth II). Poor - extremely fine. (48)
$300
2790
World notes, a dealers stock, in holders, described, graded
and annotated with Pick catalogue numbers, all priced for
sale in US dollars. Very good - uncirculated. (49)
$300

2778*
Vietnam, specimen one thousand dong (1955) (P.4A).
Uncirculated and very rare.
$7,000
2779
Vietnam, specimen one thousand dong (1975) not issued
(P.324A) specimen No 242. Uncirculated and very rare.
$8,000

Catalogue value US$913.

2791
World banknotes, a small selection on 18 plastic pages mainly
Singapore (face $230), and Australia (face $76) includes
Russia (1910), JIM (6) Malaysian, Mexico, Cambodian (3).
Poor - uncirculated. (55)
$250

2780
Western Samoa, specimen one and two tala (1967) (16d).
Uncirculated. (2)
$200
2781
Western Samoa, Bank of Western Samoa, SPECIMEN set,
two, five, ten, twenty, fifty and one hundred tala, banknotes
1985 series with A or B prefix and number ‘000000’,
overprinted SPECIMEN diagonally in red on both sides
(P.25-30). Uncirculated. (6)
$150
2782
Yemen, specimen one and five rials (1973) (P.11, 12).
Uncirculated. (2)
$250
2783
Yemen, specimen ten and twenty rials (1973, 1985) (P.13bs,
19a). Uncirculated. (2)
$250

2792
World banknotes, a wide selection including Belize, Brunei,
Burma, Canada, Fiji, Iceland, Mongolia, St. Helena, Scotland
and Tonga. Mostly uncirculated. (56)
$90
2793
World notes, including Singapore ($104 face), Great Britain
(3) Hong Kong (2), New Zealand (2) Philippines (3) Malaysia
(3) JIM etc. Poor - extremely fine. (approx 60)
$150
2794
World notes, including U.S.A one dollar silver certificates
1957 (5), two dollars 1976; Greece (22) Estonia (11), Angola
100 escudos 1973, Maldives 10 rupees (1947) (P.5a), J.I.M.
(21) Argentina peso 1844, unissued bank in provinces 5 pesos
(P.S 1776b), 20 pesos (P.S1778), Ukraine (P.23), Germany 3rd
Reich 50 pfenning (P.S 403). Mostly uncirculated. (66)
$300

2784
Zaire, specimen fifty to five hundred nouveaux zaires (19934) (P.58a, 59, 61(2), 65). Uncirculated. (5)
$150
2785
Zaire, specimen one hundred thousand five hundred
thousand and or one million nouveaux zaires (1996) (P.77as,
78s, 79s). Uncirculated. (3)
$120

2795
An assortment, includes Canada 25 cents 1923, 1954 one
and five dollars 2(1986), 5(1986) 10(1989) (2001) (2) 50
(1988) dollar silver certificates 1935, 1957, Fiji five and
ten shillings 1950, 1951, one pound 1948; Isle of Man
one pound (3). Bank of England one pound (Page), Royal
Bank of Scotland one pound 1992; Zimbabwe five dollars
1983; Singapore one (4) five and ten (3) dollars, Australia
DPS dollar (R.78); one pound (R34b) (4) includes a run
of inflation notes of Germany 1923. Fair - good extremely
fine. (66)
$150

2786
War related issues, Ceylon rubber coupons, Colombo 1941
one, ten and one hundred pounds, Malaya ten katis 1941
Belgium 1916, 50 centimes. Australia Makers Ration ticket
Kogarah Branch cheques of Commonwealth Savings Bank
& Bank of Australasia (2) lottery tickets (3), large Russian
notes World War I period (6). Fine - uncirculated. (18)
$150
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2796
World banknotes, a selection including Australian predecimal (4), Australian decimal ($70 face), Germany,
Netherlands Indies, New Zealand, Canada, USA, Japanese
IM. Good - uncirculated. (68)
$120

PRIVATE BANK ISSUES

2797
World banknotes, including Australia, one pound (R.32,
34b), one dollar (R.71 [3]) (R.78 [15]), two dollars (R,89
[15]), five dollars (R.202, 218), ten dollars (R.301, 310a
[3]); Brazil, Canada, China (45), Fiji, Great Britain. Fair
- extremely fine. (124)
$150
2798
An assortment of world notes in brown plastic album, some
loose in envelopes inside album include JIM, BAF, inflation
notes and large Russian, Canadia, U.S.A, Mauritius, Greece,
Korea, Nigeria, mixed condition. Very good - uncirculated.
(127)
$150

2804*
Van Diemen’s Land, promissory note, John Weavell, one
shilling Hobart Town Sept 1823 No A35. A complete note
with section out of top margin, otherwise fine and rare.
$2,000

2799
World banknotes including China, Fiji, Germany, Russia
(28), Syria, Timor, Yugoslavia (2), U.S.A, Zaire plus Australia
one dollar, two dollars (2), ten dollars Bicentenary (2) and a
group of U.S.A. ‘funny money’ (32) and Confederate States
facsimile notes (26). Poor - uncirculated. (165)
$160
2800
World, assorted world notes including $69 FV Australia with
some pre-decimal, lot includes War Savings Stamps booklet
fixed with 6x6d War Savings Stamps. Poor- uncirculated.
(approx. 200)
$150

2805*
Van Diemen’s Land, promissory note, John Weavell, Hobart
Town, one shilling January 2nd 1824 No 88, same plate as
Pettit Collection (lot 2853). Pin-holes, nearly fine and very
rare with this date.
$7,000

2801
World banknotes including Japanese Invasion notes, good
- good extremely fine (150), Australian ten dollars 1988,
covers addressed to William Parsons, cancelled cheques
drawn on Commercial Bank of Australia (1957-68),
advertising notes, sundry albums National charms of Guanxi
stamp collection 1989 and Atlanta Olympics 1996. Fair uncirculated. (approx 300)
$100
2802
World accumulation, many war time and earlier issues,
noted Netherlands, Japan, Italy AMC, Philippines, Germany,
Hong Kong, Austria, Hungary, BMA, Algeria, France, East
Africa, Belguim, USA Confederate, Netherlands Indies, New
Zealand, Australia, USA MPC, Sarawak, Canada. Good
- uncirculated. (340)
$250

2806*
Van Diemens Land, handwritten bill of exchange, the third,
issued Hobart October 20th 1826 for £12.10.0 to Mrs Maria
Lord for the account of John Butler Dawson, signed Geo B.
Dawson endorsed on back. Very fine and rare.
$750

2803
A large accumulation of over 500 world notes, from 65
countries housed in album in alphabetical order, includes
scarcer or high face value notes and a few Australian. Fair
- uncirculated. (approx 500)
$800
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2811
Van Diemen’s Land, handwritten cheque or bill of exchange
issued Hobart Town 28 Dec 1838 payable to order for
£52.10.6 No 1085 signed George Hunt (also endorsed by
him on back) and drawn on account of Geo Stokell Hobart
Town. Rubber ink stamp Bank of Australasia Hobart Town,
Paid 4/7/39. Very fine.
$150
Interesting that cheque is written Pay to my order two pounds ten shillings
and six pence. George Stockell arrived Tasmania in 1822 and set up as
storekeeper and property owner.

2807*
Van Diemen’s Land, Bill of Exchange or sight note, the first,
Issued at Hobart Town 10 October 1831, to G. W. Eldridge
for £17.0.0 stg., signed on the back as payment to E.P. Butler
or his order; made out originally to Jas. Alder of Kentish
Town. Faded, however conserved, otherwise very fine or
better and rare.
$1,000

Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.

2812
Van Diemen’s Land, printed cheque form, Commercial Bank,
Hobart Town 18 March 1839 pay John Williams £301.18.11
signed John Dunn, Jack Smith Trustees. Spike hole and edge
nicks otherwise very fine.
$70
John Dunn founded this Bank in 1829.
Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.

2813
Van Diemen’s Land, printed cheque form Derwent Bank,
13th December 1841, to Master Meredith signed by Geo.
Meredith. Spike hole otherwise good very fine.
$80
Form printed and sold by J.Bent, vertical left margin states ‘Sold by
A. Bent’.
Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.

2808*
Van Diemen’s Land, Bill of Exchange or sight note, drawn on
Hobart Town, 4 April 1832, to William Sargent for £22.7.5
stg., signed Peter Roberts, Deputy Commisariat General,
signed on the back as pay to G. Butler; a similar amount
of £17.10.0 on the same document issued 4th April 1832.
Faded, with stains from mounting, conserved, otherwise very
fine or better and rare.
$1,000
2809
Van Diemen’s Land, Bill of Exchange or sight note, the third,
Issued at Hobart Town 9 February 1833, to Gamabiel Bulter
for £488.10.0 stg., made out originally to Robert Brooks Esq
London. Faded, however conserved, otherwise very fine or
better and rare.
$1,000
2814*
Van Diemen’s Land, hand written cheque Hobart Town 1st
May 1840 for £350, signed John Glover to Gamaliel Butler,
crossed by Butler accepted payable at the Commercial Bank,
one signature on the back appears to be C.S.Henty, rubber ink
stamp of Bank of Australia. Pin or spike hole in Launceston
on front centre otherwise good very fine and important, as
associated with the leadng artist John Glover.
$2,500

2810
Van Diemen’s Land, Bill of Exchange or sight note, the first,
Issued at London 23 May 1836, to Robert Espie Esq of
Hobart Town, £162.14.9 stg., signed on the back as payment
to Gamaliel Butler by J.I. Groom. Faded, however conserved,
otherwise very fine or better and rare.
$1,000
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2815
Tasmania, Richmond, handwritten cheque for seven pounds,
seven shillings and nine pence dated 6th June 1839 from W.T.
Passmore drawn on the Derwent Bank. Very fine.
$100
2816
Tasmania, Inglewood?, handwritten cheque for two pounds,
four shillings and six pence dated 28th Dec 1839 from W.T
Passmore drawn onthe Derwent Bank. Very fine.
$100
2817
Tasmania, Longford Tannery, handwritten cheques for five
pounds, dated 28th October 1851 from William & Son to
George Croon drawn on the Union Bank Launceston. Very
fine. (2)
$100
2818
Tasmania, Launceston, sight note (pay one month after date)
three hundred pounds, dated 1st January 1852 to William
Bannister? Launceston from William Hunter. Imprint “Sold
by A Duthie, Brisbane Street, Launceston”. Scarce. Very
fine.
$100
2819
Tasmania, Launceston, handwritten cheques for one pound,
two shillings and sixpence dated 16th March 1853 for
passage of cattle on the schooner “Alice”; another dated
17th March 1853 from labour aboard the “brigantine”
“Alice; another dated 21st June 1856 for customs dues.
Fine - very fine. (3)
$150

2823*
Handwritten Bill of Exchange, the first, issued at Augusta
August 12st 1832 by J.G. Bussell for £17.16.11 payable
to Capt Malloy, addressed to Capt. Swanston, Director
Derwent Bank Van Dieman’s (sic) Land, endorsed on back
by Malloy, received payment pp via Wm Orr, Alexander
Orr. An important historical item linking the settlement
in Western Australia with Van Diemen’s Land. Perfect full
note minute pin-holes paper watermarked in voided Roman
capitals SNELG (RASS?) virtually extremely fine and almost
identical to lot 2873 in Sale 79 and the last note of its kind
in the Mira Collection.
$5,000

2820
Tasmania, Deloraine, handwritten cheques for one hundred
pounds,e“ dated 7th April 1855 from Field to A Harrap;
another Everton? for three pounds fifteen shillings dated
30th October 1855 from James Brown please pay Edmund
Lord for 30 sheep skins. Very fine. (2)
$100

Ex W.J.D. Mira Collection.

2821
Tasmania, Hobart Town, handwritten wages cheques for
various amounts from one pound to ten pounds dated 15th
July 1856 (5); another Launceston darted 21st June 1856 for
wages on board the schooner “Mariposa”. Very fine. (6)
$250
2822
Tasmania, The Union Bank of Australia, Launceston (branch
handwritten) cheque for ten pounds dated 7th November
1857, printed by Royston & Brown, London on green paper;
another with Launceston (printed) dated 6th Dec 1857 on
white paper printed by Unwin Bucklersbury London. Very
fine. (2)
$100

2824*
Western Australian Bank, printed cheque, Perth April 3rd
1849 Pay Mr. Drummond four pounds £4.0.0 signed G.
Shenton, not numbered, signature cancelled in ink. Imprint
London. J.E. Weeden, SC. 8, Hatfield Street. Very fine and
very rare.
$150
Ex S.J. Wilson and W.J.D. Mira Collections.
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2827*
Papuan Industries Ltd, specimen ten shillings, brown on
white with perforated cancellation (circa 1905-6) together
with photo of one pound specimen. Good extremely fine
and extremely rare.
$3,000

ERROR NOTES
2825*
Bank of New South Wales, on vellum certificate for one share
of Bank Capital Stock, one hundred pounds sterling ‘James
Taylor’ ‘1st day of January 1824’ No 11 Entd. Jas C. Phelps,
John Piper President, W. Walker, James Norton Directors.
Transfer on back for Major Jas Taylor by Terence Murray
4th March 1824. Very fine and extremely rare.
$3,500

2828
Twenty dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1985) ESQ478930
(R.409a) missing watermark on left and thread on the right,
misplaced sheet fead. Very fine and rare.
$500
2829
Fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) SD95 444212 (R.516) ink
or solvent run on front. Also, twenty dollars Macfarlane/
Henry (2002) FJ 02 796850 (R.419) fade or rub out of
portrait area on back. Uncirculated; very fine. (2)
$150

COLLECTOR FOLDERS & UNCUT NOTES

2830
Note Printing Australia, five shillings note vignettes (1989)
remainder of original box of one hundred. (78)
$150

2826*
The Royal Bank of Australia, one pound, Sydney, 1841
(184 printed), not numbered, hand signed by Manager,
Director and Accountant, Interest bearing note, printed
on watermarked paper, with imprint on centre of bottom,
‘W.H.Bruce Engraver and Printer, Trump St., King St,
Cheapside, ‘Promise to pay Bearer on 1848 at Sydney the
Sum of One Pound Sterling with Interest to that day at the
rate of five Per Cent Per Annum’, also in background in large
letters ‘POST NOTE ONE POUND’, black on white. (VortRonald p.208-209 on bank). Heavily frayed edges, tears and
holes, some pieces missing, repaired with clear tape on back,
very fine and extremely rare.
$2,750

2831
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988), AA 23 054877/9
(R.310.1; McD GF 3) three consecutive last serial prefix
notes in official folders. Uncirculated. (3)
$100
2832
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) (R.301a). All notes in a
single folder. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (15)
$200
2833
Ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) polymer commemoratives
in folders (5); NPA one pound vignettes (2) five shillings, ten
dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) eminent women note/stamp
pane portfolio; fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) note/stamp
pane portfolio; first and last note folders, five dollars 1992,
ten dollars 1993, twenty dollars 1994, twenty dollars
(1993) 80th anniversary O/P (4), low numbered folders
1994 five dollars premium, deluxe (3) ten dollars premium;
1995 five, ten and twenty deluxe; 1996 five, ten, twenty
and fifty dollars deluxe Tasmanian International Coin Fair
1991 (souvenir cheques, five consecutive of 250 issued).
Uncirculated. (34)
$350

This issue of the Royal Bank of Australia (1840-1850) is of most interest,
particularly as it was founded by Benjamin Boyd of whaling fame, it
collapsed in 1850.

Lot 2827
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2834
Five dollars, deluxe folder, 1996; ten dollars, deluxe folder
1996; first and last folders, 1993 (3) (black date on notes
(2), red date on note (1), bicentennial commemoratives,
1988 (2); twenty dollars, deluxe folder, 1996; fifty dollars,
first fifty dollar note folder, 1995; deluxe folder, 1996.
Uncirculated. (10)
$350

2842
Five dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990) uncut block of four; ten
dollars, Fraser/Cole/1991) uncut vertical pairs (6, 4 with
Hobart Fair certificates). Uncirculated. (7)
$150
2843
Five dollars, Fraser/Higgins (1990) uncut pairs (4), block
of four, Fraser/Cole (1991) horizontal pairs (4), (1992) first
and last folders (2), (2001) run of ten AA 01; ten dollars,
Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut pairs (2), Johnston/Fraser (1988)
first issue folder; twenty dollars, Fraser/Cole (1993) uncut
block of four, 80th anniversary four consecutive folders. Also
New Zealand Hardie type II dollar (five consecutive AFD);
BAF set; decimal training sets (2) Hobart fair (1892 cheque)
souvenir folder and five shillings vignettes (2); Slovenia set
of six. Uncirculated. (41)
$500

2835
First and last folders, five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) paper
and polymer issue; ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1993), paper
and polymer issue; ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser, Macfarlane/
Evans (1998) Deluxe issue folders (2), tenth anniversary
issue, five dollars, Thirtieth Anniversary 1967-1997, Fraser/
Cole, Fraser/Evans, Deluxe issue in folder; five dollars,
Macfarlane/Evans (1997) Hong Kong Handover issue in
folders (2). Uncirculated. (7)
$150

2844
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) uncuts as released Adelaide
Fairs September 1992 (4 vertical pairs, matching numbers
100 apart), horizontal pairs (8 pairs 500 apart) blocks of
four (2 plus 4 Sydney Fair November 1992, all 1000 apart)
(1992) (vertical pairs (2 of each), blocks of 4, one of each).
Uncirculated. (24)
$500

2836
Five dollars, Fraser/Cole (1992) first and last folders FDI
(5); standard (5); ten dollars, Johnston/Fraser (1988) (3,
including last prefix AA23); Fraser/Evans (1993) single and
two note folders, (1988-1998) pairs deluxe & premium;
twenty dollars, 80th anniversary, no.409; fifty dollars, Fraser/
Evans (1993) two note folder FDI; single note folders (2);
one hundred dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996), single and two
note folders FDI; low numbered sets, 1996 deluxe (2 of each)
five to fifty dollars; 1997, 1998, 1999 premium & deluxe,
five to one hundred dollars (1 of each). Also coin and note
one and two dollars (2). Uncirculated. (40)
$2,400

2845
Ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut block of four
(Melbourne Fair July); one hundred dollars, Fraser/Evans
(1996) first and last two note portfolio. Uncirculated. (2)
$300
2846
Ten dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) uncut block of four, July
(4) and November (4) all same serial no. Macfarlane/Evans
(1997) uncut blocks of four Melbourne (2) and Sydney (2).
Uncirculated. (12)
$600

2837
Ten dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) (1995 with phone card)
twenty dollars (1995) (2), fifty dollars (1995), two note
folder, Florey note/stamp portfolios (2), one hundred dollars
(1996) two note portfolio, five dollars 30years of decimal
(1996) note/stamp, twenty dollars (1994) note/stamp (2),
(1997) coin/note; Australian note and coin collections 1998,
1999, plus five shilling vignettes all in hard board portfolios
of issue. Uncirculated. (13)
$1,100

2847
Twenty dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991 mail block of four,
Melbourne July vertical pair; Macfarlane/Evans (1998) block
of four. Uncirculated. (3)
$250

2838
Five, ten and twenty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1995) Deluxe
issue in folders. Uncirculated. (3)
$100

2848
Fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1993) block of four and vertical
pair; Macfarlane/Evans (1999) vertical pair (one of each) and
block of four (one of each). Uncirculated. (6)
$1,000

2839
Five, ten, twenty and fifty dollars, Fraser/Evans (1996)
Deluxe issue in folders. Uncirculated. (4)
$150
2840
Five to one hundred dollars, Fraser/Evans, 1996 Circulating
Polymer notes portfolio, No 832. Uncirculated.
$350

2849
One hundred dollars, Fraser/Cole (1991) 1995 Tebbutt
Centenary vertical pairs (2, both colour serials) and block
of four (black serials) all same serial number. Uncirculated.
(3)
$900

2841
Australian Note and Coin Collection, 1997, combined Note
Printing Australia and Royal Australian Mint issues, type 3,
No.697 of 1500. Uncirculated.
$450

2850
Five dollars, Macfarlane/Evans (2001) uncut sheet of forty
notes, sheet no AA01-DA01 000576. In mailing tube with
certificate, uncirculated.
$250
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